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An industrial arts exhibit by stu-
dents from 15 West Kentucky High
Schools will be held in the Stu-
dent Union Building at Murray
State College. Saturday, May 16.
The exhibit will be sponsored by
the First District Industrial Arta
Areociation, and will be from 8 a m.
& until 6 p m
All of the projects in the exhibit
will be evaluated by an independent
team of -judges and ratings of first,
second, or third class will be award-
ed The projects will be in the fol-
lowing areas of industrtal arts me-
chanical drawing. architectural
drawing. wood craft, metal craft,
leather craft, plastics, electricity
and electronics, and general crafts
Students from the following high
schools will participate Murray
High School, Calloway County. May-
field, Fulton City. Cuba, Fulton
County, Hickman County, Carlisle
County. Paducah Tilghman. Jetton
Junior. Franklin Junior, Livingston





County Judge Robert 0 Miller
announced the appointment of a
committee to re-examine Calloway
111 County and the city of Murray, and
recommend to the County Court new
boundarly lines for voting precincts
Judge Miller announced that the
Fiscal Court had agreed to pur-
chase additional voting machines
which would necessitate acne
change in the present voting pre-
cincts
The actions taken by this com-
mittee will not affect this year's
elections since the voting machines
-01 are not now available and since the
law prohibits any change in the
voting precincts this close to an
elect ion
Members of the committee ap-
pointed are. Holmes Ellis, Boron
Jeffrey. James Overby. D W Shoe-
maker. Gene Landolt. Harvey Ellis,
Cecil Taylor. Fred Schultz, Wayne
Flora, Charles Shuffett. Edd Thur-
mond, Mrs Mary Ann Clark, Mrs
Evon Burt. and Joe Montgomery.•
'Ihis committee will hold its first
meeting soon after the May 28 pri-
mary election to begin its re-evalua-




The Calloway County Coon Hunt-
er's Club will hold a wild coon hunt
on Saturday May 18 The meeting
piece is at Perry's Store, three
miles east of Hazel
All coon hunters are welcome.
This hunt Is sponsored by the Cal-
loway County Conservation Club
•
Seth E Genii and Associates.
Paducah. submitted the apparent
low bid Wednesday for construction
of two dormitories, one for men
and the other for women, at Mur-
ray State College, Finance Com-
missioner David H Pritchett re-
ported
State Finance Department figures
on the bids received showed Genii's
bid of $1.964.200 for the combined
projects was 146.710 less than the
bid of the cloest competitor Robert
C. Crouch. and Co. of Memphis.
Finance officials will study the
six offers received and confer with
Millers representatives before maks
inga ceintract award Attending
yesterday's bid opening was Presi-
dent Ralph Woods of Murray State.
The men's dormitory will be a
three-Mort, structure hosuing 1111
students A one-story wing will con-
tain • lounge and an adult counse-
lors' apartment The women's resi-
dence will be a nine-story building
housing about 300 co-eds and also
containing three apartments for
adult counselors
The men's dormtory is planned
as the next-to-last men's residence
hall in Murray's Orchaed Heights
housing development. Both new dor-
mitories feature double rooms and
will be air-ocnditioned The women's
hall will be built on Chestnut Street
at the Murray campus
Plana for both dormitories were
prepared by the Paducah archi-
tectural firm of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, and approved by the
Suite Engineering Staff of the De-
partment of Finance
;Pritchett said the State is also
working with architects in the plan-
ning of several other projects for
the Murray campus Among those
are an Applied Arts Building, air-
oonaitioning for the library addi-
tion repairs for Ordway Fall, ren-
ovation of the Fine Arts Building,
and installation of a sprinkler sy-





j Bernard C Harvey, Administrator
of Murray Hospital ,has received a
letter from C Tat Curies. Plans and
C.pecifications Specialist of the De-
partment of Public Safety of the
state. cornolimenting the program
of the hospital.
'Your interest in the welfare and
safety of those persons staving in
your hospital is most highly corn-
mendable and we wish to take this
opportunity to extend our personal
appreciation for the cooperation you
have given this division "
An inspection was made of the
hospital by state employees Ewing





Winning prizes at the Ladies Day
Golf at the Calloway County Coun-
try Club yesterday were
Low putt, Betty Nelson, high putt,
Ossa Spiceland, surprise hole. Ka-
therine Kyle, longest drive. Venela
Sexton. and low score, Betty Low-
ry
Next Wednesday the club will
have its pests the Paducah Coun-
try Club and Kentucky Litini Vil-
lage lady golfers
Windsor Tripp Will
Take A&P Training 'Chapter Of
of A & P Stores. Louisville. Ken- 4.-s
L L. Jones, field superintendent society Will
tucky, announced today that Win-
, sor Tripp. manager of the Murray Be InstalledA & P Store will enter into an ex-
tensive training program with the
chain.
Grady King, supervisor of the A
& P Stores in this area, said the
company's training program will
broaden the experience of Tripp and
equip him for the management of a
much larger super market opera-
tion in the future
Mr. Tripp will begin with an eight
week program of training in the
44 meat operation in the company's
large supermarket in Jackson, Tenn-
essee.
 Alll-ofalihs--Triepa many friends
in Murray wish him well in his new
venture
Succeeding Mr Tripp will be Wil-
liam Gill who has had much ex-
perience in store management in
this area.
McGill is an uncle of James Mc-
Gill. formerly meat department
head of the Murray Store, now
meat manager of the Mayfield store.
McGill invites all the folks in





Ampli it Ii eater
Frank Lancaster. Murray business-
man and former manager of the
Varsity and Capitol Theaters, was
named manager of the new Ken-
lake Amphitheater today, according
to an announcement by Max Hurt,
President of West Kentucky Pro-
ductions Association
Mr Lancaster will officially as-
s..ime management of the theater on
May 15 His duties will consist of
complete operation of theater pro-
perties and all Niii,pootons Ticket
sake will also come under his jur-
isdiction
Mr Lancaster, a member of the
Murray City Council and Chairman
of the City Parks Oommission has
had several years experience in
theater operation and stage pre-
sentation He is now a partner in
Lancaster At Veal, a clothing store.
He will maintain his partnership
(Continued on Page 61
Business Guild Has
Meeting On Monday
The Business GuaG of the First
Christian Church met on Monday
at 7 30 at the home of Mrs Louise
Dick.
There were thirteen members and
two visitors present
Mrs Kirk Pool, presided in the
absence of the chairman, Mrs
George Hart. The meeting opened
with the CVVF prayer led by Mrs.
Pool.
Members heard the minutes read
and the treasurer's report, with the
service chairman's report given by
Mrs Eunice Overbey •
New officers for the year were
named as follows. chairman Mrs
Louise Jellison. vice-chairman. Mrs.
George Hart. secretary and tress-
uxer. Mrs. H B. Bailey. Jr. worship
chairman. Mrs Lucy Bashear, ser-
vice chairman, Mrs Eunice raver-
bey, and Mrs Delvin Isingston,
telephone, Mrs Betty Riley and Mrs
Louis Dick.
The program on China was given
by Mrs James Rudy Allbritten




On Friday night. May 17th at 7.30
p.m . the elementary grades of Misr-
ray College IRO wID present their
portion (a' snWiliali.laprIlig
in the Murray College Auditorium
This will be the first of two evenings
scheduled for this annual all-school
music program. On Saturday. the
second portion of the Spring Con- '
cert will be presented by students
from grades seven through twelve.
Mrs McCamish's f irst graders 
Dr. Marsh W. White
A chapter of Sigma Pt Sigma, na-
tional physics honor society, will
be installed at Murray State Col-
lege Mat 23. Dr William G Read,
head of the physics department miss
aripounced
Dr Marsh W White, national ex-
ecutive secretary, will preside at
the installation ceremony DT White
teaches at the Osmond Laboratory.
Pennsylvania State University'.
Sigma Pi Sigma is the only na-
tional physics honor society and
has chapters in colleges and uni-
versities of recognized standing
ellikh offer a strong physics [ample
Bacera Is a member ail the
Association of College Honor Soot-
, Continued on PAC!. Si
Calloway High
dressed in hand uniforms, will pre- Band will Givesent three rhythm band numbers:
''Soldiers' March'', "Lt-e Secret". and
"March". Second grade children of
oom 
C
Mrs Rayburn's r will perform
a Festival Processional and enact
the song. "The Wedding of Jack
and Jill". Miss Gibson's third grade
students will sing two folk songs,
"Sourwood Mountain" and a lullaby
arrangement of "Baa Baa Black
Sheep", and dance the Virginia
Reel. The fourth grade students in
Miss Rogers' room will present, in
costume, a musical play entitled
"John Hudson's Surprise".
The combined fifth a nd sixth
grade orchestra is scheduled to per-
form "Skip To My Lou." "Oh Sus-
annah", "Espana", the theme from
"William Tell". and "Dark Eyes".
The final presentation will be by
the combined fifth and sixth grades
of Mrs Howton and Mrs Waters.
They will sing "The Faix". "Sara-
sponda". and "Praise To Joy" and
folk dance to "Sur Le Bord De La
Riviere".
The combined Cadet and Varsity
bands of Murray College High will
play a pre-curtain-time concert of
popular numbers beginning at 7:00.
Music Student Teachers assisting
with the program are Suellen
Hamm, Rosemary Visnovske, Judy
Goins, Jim Cowart, Cecil Glass, Paul





Eight queens will be crowned at
the Golden coronation of the Girl's
Auxiliary of the First Baptist
Church on Friday night at 730
O'clock. Thirty-five additional girls
will be presented awards anti will
stand in the Queen's Court The
Sunbeam Children will accompany
the Queens as flower girls and
crown bearers.
Mrs J Bell Jones, Princeton Ken-
tucky, will present the following
girls.
Queens. Nancy Baker, Donna Rog-
ers, Beverly Paschall. Patricia Park-
er, Donna Shirley, Marilyn Wise-
hart, Debbie Kelly, Cynthia Hum-
phreys
Princesses, Kathy Converse. Deb-
(Continued an Page 6)
• •
oncert Friday•
The fifty-four piece Callowav
County High School Band, direct-
ed by Robert Singleton, will give
Its annual concert Friday evening
at 8 00 p m in the Jeffrey gym
A delightful program of music has
been arranged for the evening's
entertainment and will include
numbers which the band played at
the State Band Festival in the
spring to a pop Bosse Nova number
for the young set.
This/ear's band has participated
In several parades and marching
events- The Blue Grass Marching
Festival at Mayfield. the Christmas
Parade at Union City, Tenn.. the
Christmas Parade at Calvert City,
the parade for President Truman's
visit to Murray. the Scout-O-Rama
Parade in Paducah and the Mur-
ray Homecoming Parade You
might my the band had quite a
busy year.
The band brought home a beau-
tiful first Mace trophy from the
Christsna.s Parade in Calvert City
and it is proudly displayed in the
band room at the school. Mr Sing-
leton waif well pleased with the
band's performance at this year's
Band Festival where they received
a rating of excellent
A cordial invitation is extended
by the band to everyone to come




Two car 'loads of Jaycees from
Murray will attend the state con-
vention in Ashland on May 17. 18,
and 19th according to Ciedric Pas-
chall, publicity chairman
Two new cars are being furnished
by Taylor Motors for the use of the
Jaycees in making the trip The
auto firm also cooperates with the
club in the teenage driving road-e-o
NOW IOU KNOW
By United Press International
The launching of satellites by
stages Li tletx,!..i.ary not only to
achieve the required velocity but
to prevent an initial speed so great
it would cause the satellite to over-
heat and be consumed or severely





The Ledger and Times is in re-
ceipt of a telegram from the Brea-
thitt Headquarters in Louisville
which requests a retraction of a
statement which was made in an
advertisement run by the Chandler
Headquarters.
The advertisement from Breathitt
Headquarters said that Ned Etrea-
hitt has had no connection what-
sver with any reduction of taxes or
.,ssessments on liquor.
The Ledger and Times is pleased
to print this retraction of this state-
ment and regrets allowing this in-
"accuracy to slip by proof readers.
Mr Breathitt, candidate for gov-
or In the deraterlitic.
served in the House of Represent-
atives at the state from 1960 to 1958
and was in no position to have any
connection with the state tax struc-
ture during the term of Governor
Bert T Combs
Almo PTA Meets On
Monday At School
The Alino PTA met on Monday
with the president Mrs Ralph Rea-
is. presiding The installation of
new.officers was conducted by Mrs.
Iteavis.
New officers are: president. Mrs.
Bill Garland. sec-president. Mrs
Ted Darnell: treasurer, Mrs. Jack
Glover
Chairman for each committee
were named as follows: health Mrs.
Jr. Cleaver. hospitality, Mrs Lots
Reeves . refreshments, Mrs Pat
Threatt. finance. Mrs Jack Glover.
publicty. Mrs Garvin Saarland,
Membership. Mrs Ted Darnell, pro-
Min. Mrs. Pate Roberts and Mrs orbital night in history.
gat Green. , This was assured at the 25-hour.
,Mrs Reeve thanked each PTA F119-rninute point in Cooper's flight
member there for the close coop- after some 440.000 miles of space
travel.
The No 3 honor previously be-
longed to Soviet cosmonaut Gher-
Sunday May 19 The PTA will again man S. 'Mos who flew 17 orbits in
i help with this clinic 25 hours and 18 minutes on a 431,-
Mrs. Wrather's room won the 500-mile trip Aug. 6-7, 1961
is go. and he has been given 'go'
"All systems are go. the astronaut l
decision" tor the full mission, al
Mercury spokesman said in an-
flouncing the go-ahead.
At that point, Cooper was swing-
ing across the southern coast of
Australia on the start of a north-
east path across the Pacific Ocean
back toward the United States. He
was mid-way through orbit 17.
Sleeps 7,  Hours
Cooper slept 7,, hours during the
night as his Faith 7 cabin drifted
through space. He awoke about 625
am. EDT.
Dr. Charles Berry, Project Mer-
cury physician. said Cooper slept
with "very regular respiration."
"Medically, he has been in very.
Sleeps 71/2 Hours Last Night;
Full 22 Orbits Are Planned
By ALVIN B. WEBS JR. I very good shape. Berry said. He
added that the astronaut had eatentalked Prim International at least twice during his first 24CAPE CANAVERAL — Miajort hones ipiwe.
Gordon Cooper reeled off orbit after
orbit today as he whirled at more
than 17,500 miles an hour through
space on America's greatest space
flight
After 7,2 hours of sleep in drift-
ing flight, from which he awakened
in "very good shape." the 36-year
old astronaut headed into the final
laps of his 22.9-orbit mission sched-
stied Ut end—iii—tba---Pacitiss about
723 p in EDT.
At 9.37 am EDT ground con-
trollers gave hint the go-ahead for
completion of his flight plan That
was during his 17th circuit of the
globe, wrapped up at 10 13 am.
EDT
cration given during the pi year
Mr Green announced that the





The drawing for the First Region
ba.seball tournament Was held at
Murray High School yesterday, ac-
cording to tournament manager Ty
Holland
All games will be played at Mur-
ray State College with one excp-
Don Murray College High will meet
Lone Oak at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon
at the high school field.
Play gets underway Monday at
3:30 p m. when Christian County
takes on Mayfield The other game
on Tuesday at 3:30 at the college
field will feature the Christian
County-Mayfield winner and Cald-
well County.
The championship game will be
played on Wednesday.
Livingston Central was the re-




Mrs Frank Steely was the guest
!speaker at the Mother-Daughter
Banquet held by the Murray High
School chapter of the Future Home-
makers of America at the Tiangle
Inn on Saturday evening, May 11
"Guiding Your Orbit In Home
Economics" WAS the theme of the
interesting talk by Mrs Steely who
was introduced by Miss Linda Dun-
naway, second vice-president
MAI Cecilia Wallace was the
toastmistress for the banquet and
was assisted by Miss Trudy Lilly.
secretary. and Miss Mary Younger-
man, historian, in conferring the
following degrees-
Junior Homemakers — Barbara
Brown. Carol Champion. Carolyn
Cowin, Judy Hargis, Rita Hurd,
Kay Hughes, Tonda Parker. Mary
Keys Russell. and Linda Story
Chapter degrees—Jane Bryan.
Nancy Cowin, Trudy Lilly. Fay Mc-
Clure, Nancy Story. Rhonda Vance,
and Mary Youngerman
Supt Fred Schultz gave the in-
vocation Miss Wallace introduced
(Continued on Page 6)
Gets Emphatic Go
A little while later. as Cooper
soared over the south Indian Ocean,
in his 18th orbit. Lt. Col John A.
iShorty Powers of the space agency
reported that everything aboard the
Faith 7 space craft was in "em-
phatic go- condition -with capital
letters underscored."
This will climax the most am-
bitious space venture yet attempted
by the United States Already Coop-
er's flight had amassed piles of
information which will help Amer-
ica shape its Apollo program to
land men on the moon before 1970.
He had set a new US record for
Uwe spent in space and had guar-
anteed for himself the distinction
of having made the third longest
Although Cooper's spacecraft was
In drifting flight while he slept, it
was not a case of drifting and
dreaming Asked front the ground
if he had any dreams while asleep,
Cooper replied
"Negative Actually, I slept very
soundly"
Cooper, talkative on earth, was





A telegram of congratulations was
sent today to Major Gordon Cooper,
at Cape Canaveral. Florida by May-
or Holmes Ellis
"The City of Murray, our country
and the iree world prayerfully await
the successful completion of your
mission," the telegram said. We
congratulate you and your associates
for this Achievement
"We estend to you a cordial in-
vitation to visit your former horns
and receive the expressions di ap-
preciation of our citizens. Coate
Ty Hollalia, the faculty of Murray
High Schtal and your former etas-I-
mam wiid estaaaoMly Mho kr you
to include Murray, a city of 10.901
and the home of Murray &am
Collette. 3700 students, in your Mans
for the future as you receive the
plaudits of a grateful nation," the
telegram concluded
Cooper attended Murray High
School here while his father was
based at Camp Tyson near Paris.
Tennessee during World War II.
He was a member of the Murray
High School Tigers and a good stu-
dent, faculty members said
Leonia Wyatt Named
Legion Commander
, Leon's Wyatt was elected Corn-
Mender of American Legion Poet
No 73 at its regular meeting He
will be installed in July.
Other officers elected were Cleo
Sykes, first vice-commander. E. W
Riley. second vice-cortunander: Les-
ter Haziness finance officer. James
Blalock. adjutant, Billy Joe Hale,
chaplain. and E C Bailey, Sgt.
at arms
Mrs. Koenen Is Installed As
President Of Murray City PTA
Mrs Howard Koenen was insta- ll-
ed as president of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association of the Murray City
Schools at a meeting held Monday
evening. May 13. at 8 00 in the high
school auditoriumn
Also installed were Mrs Loyd
Vernon Trevathan
Wins Fellowship
Vernon L. Trevatha,u, senior in
electrical engineering at Mississippi
State University, has been awarded
a $1.900 Tau Beta Pt national en-
gineering honor society, fellowship
for a year's study at Perdue Uni-
versity
Trevathan is the son of Mr and
Mrs Vernon TrevaShan of Mere-
Man. Miss, and the grandson of
Mr and Mrs Elmus Trevathan ol
526 Broad Street in Murray
Following his graduation at msu
In June, he will study adsanced
electronics at Perdue 'Trevathan
a dean's list scholar, past president
of Tau Beta Pi, and a member of
Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities
He is also a member of Eta Kap-
pa. Nu Ellie Key. Phi Eta Sigma,
Omicron Deta Kappa. past presi-
dent of the engineering student body
and president of the student chap-
ter of the National Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers
Trevathan was one of eight schol-
ars selected over the nation for the
fellowship.
Boyd. vice-president: Mrs. James
vice-president: Mr James Blalock.
secretary, Mrs Bethel Richerson.
tresaurer. Mr James Blalock chair-
man of the high school PTA: Mrs
Burie Garkuid. chairman of Aust-
'1'n PTA, Mrs Guy Battle, chairman
of Carter PTA, and Mrs Jerry
Scates, chairman of Robertson PTA,
Mrs George Hart, a former Presi-
dent, served as installing officer
Mrs Ed Frank Kirk. retiring pres-
ident, opened the meeting with an
introduction of Suot Fred Schultz
who led the group In prayer The
devotion, "Books Gateway to the
World", was given by Donna Sea-
0Continsied on Page 31
Illoatiser
Report
se hard saw. sawswaramil
High Yesterday II4* •
Low Yesterday  67'
7:15 Today 
Kentucky Lake: 7 ain.
Sunset 6 58, sunrise 4:47.
Western Kentucky - Mostly clo-
udy and continued farm today thro-
ugh Friday with scattered showers
and thunderstorms this afternoon,
tonight and Friday High today in
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"The Outstanding Civic Assist of • Community is Abe
Integrity ad its Rewspenpor
THURSDAY -- MAY 16, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. — Secretary General Thant, to
:he U.N. General Assembly's Budgetary Committee on the
world organization's financial problems:
-Despite the various measures that have been taken,
the unhapPy fact remains that the organization continues
in a state of serious financial difficulty."
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti -- President Francois Duvaller.
Dn reports a plane was ready to carry hint and his family
from Haiti:
**This type Of wishful reporting sounds very much like
Aesop's fables."
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Mayor Art Hanes, calling on
eitiaenis to- repudiate- agreement
and Negro leaders to desegregate stores:
"It is time to stand firm and back your city govern-
ment., which has pledged to resist forted integration."
ROANOKE. Va — Sociologist Dr. Celia S Deschin, blam-
ing rising premarital sex activity among teens on parents
who push their children into social activities:
• -Since when did youth have to be encouraged to take an
interest in the opposite sex?"
THE MEN ANT) THEIR 1 Ra4s Jim Jacobs .left . senior. Henderson,
and Hank Scirwier. sophomore 'spring Lake. NJ., will probably see their
share of action this week against Morehead. George Dugan is scheduled
to start the opener trida• with one of these men getting the call for
the second game Jacobs finished the season with a 6-1 record. while
!winder was 3-2.
WEI WILL MS BE CURED?
Say when.., with your dollars!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
Joe Hal Spann
* I it ,r11,1 • I r *
Representative
Democratic Primary May 28. 1963
5th LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(('alloway and Trigg)
* Your Vote and influence Will Be Appreciated *
MR. TAX PAYER
DO YOU KNOW WHERE
IOUR TAX DOLLARS GO?
WATCH THIS SPACE
CHANDLER-WATERFIELD COMMI rr
THE LE EIER & TIMES — MURRAY. isSNTIJCIIEY
READ' TO GO Coach Johnny
Reagan points to the victors road as
the Racer baseball team prepares be
meet Morehead for the OVc
pienship. The Thoroughbreds (bi-
bbed the season with a 26-3 record





by Vaned Prma International
AMERICAN LEAGUE -
Team W t, Peg.
Chicago  110 12 AEI
Boston 17 11 107
Row York DS 12 .571
illibliaas City 18 14 Bel
illeitheage 18 14 Me
Cleveland 13 13 .500
Los Angeles 17 19 472 6
Detroit  12 19 .387 7%
Washington 13 21 382 8
Minnesota . 11 20 356 83
Wednesday's Results
New York 4 Minnesota 3
Boston 9 Los Angeles 3, 1st
Boston 7 Los Angeles 6. 2nd, night
Baltimore 7 Washington 1, night
Cleveland 1 Kansas City 0, night.
Ctucago 7 Detroit 4, night
Today's Gamma
Chicago at Cleveland. night
LaiS Angeles at Boston 
Washington at Baltimore. night
(Only games scheduled(
Friday's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland. night
Detroit at Washington, 2. twi-light-
night
Chicago at Baltimore. night
Kansas City at Boston, night




-To be or not to be the defending
champs," that Is the question facing
the Murray State tennis team as
it busily prepares for the Ohio Val-
ley Conference championships Fri-
day and Saturday at Cookeville,
Tenn.
Competition will be held in fne
singles .positions and two doubles031.
teams by [lee eight schools in the
OVC.1
3
The seedings and pairings will
2
be made at a coaches' meeting to-
niorrow nigt.h2
Western must be rated as the4
ITeam  se L. P.4. en.San Francisco ___ 21 13 .618Ft, t Toted P1-eraInterwatioaal St Louts   19 16 343 2%
Seney Koutax exposed one of Los Angeles 18 16 529 3
• s oldest myths today by !Pittsburgh __ 16 15 .516 3%
prinutt; a pitcher doesn't neces- Chicago   17 16 .515 3%
sanly have to take his lumps the I Cincinnati  15 18 .484 4%
next time out eater a no-hitter. Philadelphia   15 17 469 5
' Milwaukee _   16 19 457 51iDown through the years relatively
New York  15 19 441 6few major league pitchers have 
Houston 20 429managed to go the distance in their
next game following a no-hit per-
formance.
Kuufax. who hurled a no-hitter
against the San Francisco Giants
last Saturday night. not only went
nine innings Wednesday night but
did better than that. going 12 while
e-ading the L026 Angeles Dodgers
a 3-2 extra-inning triumph over
Philadelphia Pinnies
so—TrtE—paThtbaMer gave up
11 hits but struck out 12 and clia
not walk a man It was only the!
second time in his major league'
career that he did not give up a'
walk during an entire game.
Ron Pauly provided Koulax with
his fifth victory by singling home
Jim Gilliam from second bast
the bottom of the 12th. Reline:
Johnny Kimpstem had retired 14
straight batters before Gilliam sin-
gled in the 12th and moved up to




New York 7 Houston 4
Cincinnati 10 Chicago 2
San Francisco 4 Pittsburgh 3
Milwaukee 9 St Louis 3. night
Los Angeles 3 Philadelphia
inning,. night
; Today's Games
Ci u at Chicago
St. is at Milwaukee
New York at Sar, Francisco
WSW-
Pittsburgh ,at Los Angeles. night
Friday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
-Cincinnati at St. Wills. night
Philadelphia at Houston. night
Pittsnargh et Los Angeles., inAht
New York at San Francisco,• night
ELseenere in the National League..
he Milwaukee Braves defeated the,
St Louis Cardinals 9-3, the league-
leading Ban Francisco Giants shad-
ed the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-3. the
Cincinnati Reds crushed the Chi-
cago Cubs 10-2, and the New York  
Mets snapped the Houston Colts'
six-game winning etreak 7-4.
In the Anu man League, the first- '
place Chicago White Sox topped
the Detroit Tigers 7-4. the Boston
Red Sot took two from the Las
Angeles Angels 9-3 and 7-6. the
Caneland Indians beat the Kansas
City As 1-0. tile New York Yankees
downed the Minnesota Twins 4-3,
and the Baltimore Orioles defeated
the Washington &neve ei 7-1
Bob Hendley of Gm Braves held
the Cardinals hitless for Sr. Inning,
before Curt Hood tripled The MI-
A -alter southpaw gave up two Mary
's in the ninth and settled for
, three-hitter and. his fourth vie-
- r behis Menke connected for I
fourth boater of the year off
.rt feremons who lost his first
,:nt alter fist' straieir. victories I
Held T. User Hite
The Giants sere limited to four
,.t.a by loser 0011 Cardwell and two
':rate relievers but rallied for four
eis in the fifth to win Cardwell
ose, 1-5. walked winning pitcher
even Manchal .5-3 with the base.-
till in the fifth and hit Felipe Airy:
:itti a pitch to force in anothe r
iii Arr error by third biherFlat,
fieti Bailey on Willie Mays hat
hovel produced two more runs
Frank kehmeon and rookie Pete
Fume each collected three hits to
pace the Reds to their 'victory over
'tie Cubs ar Jim Maloney won his
'.rst game ot the season with help
eem Al Worthington
Southpaw Al Jackson scattered
• hits and struck out six to post
• .ourth victory for the Meth in
tieir game with the Colts The Nfets
advantage of three unearned
Lens to hand Ken Johnson his sixth
..•Feat in seem decisions
MT ACRE. ITCH?
11. ,r honeer are in the 1.4. No
te-kt• •••11 ;respire. it. h.
. t,  i to.. ffally with -r-4-L
, •1 ,,t 1144 ."•2 'SO ko.nt• p1-111
.• r ,r• 
aibbelasfoo4, to.,
• .,!! :otn..tIon — It,tteh h•althy
-;jv • •••• 4t4. tor* at any























A most significant im-
proven), n t in midst n gram.
Its hybrid vigor Rises it
yield power min-h an-
penPr to ordinary sod in















team to beat. The Hilltoppers have
defeated the Murray netters by 5-3
and 8-1 scores this season while
compiling an impressive record.
The Thoroughbreds who dethron-
ed Western last year. and Feetern
are given outside chances of knock-
ing off Western. Eastern finished
third hist year with a team com-
posed mainly of freshmen and soph-
omores.
Coach Chad Stewart said he does
not believe Murray played up to
-in—the matches with Western
and "must not be considered out
of the running."
This will be the last eompetition
as MSC netters for seniors David
Payne and Jerry Rhoads.
Payne. an English major from
Owensboro. won the OVC in No. 2
tingles and donteee last season.
Rhoads, a pre-law student from
lien , Mew three-year letter-
man who is the OVC champ at No.
3 singles He teamed with Bob
Cooper to win the No. 1 doubles.
The No 1 Hilltopper, Larry Whit-
taker, is the favorite to cop the
singles crown which MSC's - Bob
Cooper won last year. !Cooper was
scholastically Ineligible to compete
this season.)
Whittaker, a transfer from the
University of Cincinnati, la in his
first year of OVC competition. He
has beaten MSC's No. 1 man, Bill
twice this year In straight
seta
"tr,n1 The ',111..,e NPV.,
Two O'15" Canton, Ohio,
High-School Cage Stars
"Sign Murray Grants
Rick Miller and Dan Lover, two
top high-school stars from Canton,
Ohio, have signed basketball grants-
in-aid with Murray State College,
according to Coach Cal Luther.
Miller is a 6-5 forward, Lover,
who also stands 6-5, is a center.
Lover, who played for Lehman
High School, was the second lead-
ing scorer in Canton last season:
with an average of 20 points per
game Miller, who played for Lin-
coln, ranked third wilt a 173 aver-
age.
Both MIII0r sad Lover were mud-
ec1 to the all-city and all-county
teams, and both received honorable
mention for all-state
The two prep stars NM loin an- I
other Canton player on the Murrayl
squad, John Namciu. Namciu start-
ed out slow, but wound up with a
fine season as a sophomore last
year
1. Miller. described by coach Luther
al a brilliant shot, hit on 50 per
cent of his shots last season.
Lover In addition to being .1
strong scoring threat. is rugged
Incoii  backboards, according to
Coach Luther
The MSC mentor said. "I'm de-
lighted to have them both: I think
they're the top two players in the
Canton area, and they should both
have fine futures at Murray."
... from The College
••• •••••
THURSDAY — MAY 18,-1163
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
•
Murray motorists will receive this month from the Dis-
abled American Veterans their 1§53 Idento Tags for key
rings carrying their individual license numbers..
Vandalism has been reported at som, churches located
out in the county. Judge Hall Hood txiay issued a stern
warning for those persons who are using the church grounds
for purposes other than which they are intended.
A Boy Scout Camporee will be held May 15-17 on the
Moyer farm one mile east of Brewers. Each unit will have
adult leadership.
The Murray Training School will hold a pre-school
clinic Friday afternoon, according to Esco Gunter, director
of the school
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEgi LIMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL









2,12 TASTE THE TIE-RIPE FLAVOR!
Ii
Marvelously refreshing! Savor the full,
fresh-fruit flavor of golden Florida oranges.
Unmistakably Sealtest! Don't miss this
exotic taste thrill! Get some right now!
Another Fabulous Sealtest Flavor
I
LOOK FOR THE SEALTEST
BAND-BOX'
Package
A WHIZ TO OPEN]
-
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BELK - SETTLE COMPANY'S
MAY
Friday, May 17th * Saturday, May 18th * Monday, MaylOth--* Tuesday, May 21st
'
EXTRA HEAVY - STATE PRIDE
TOWELS
- Stripes and Solids -
SW or 2 for $1.00
EXTRA HEAVY - STATE PRIDE
TOWELS
22x44 - Reg. $1.29 Values
$1.00








sTATE PRIDE PERCALE WHITE BLEACHED1
SHEETS
81x108  '1.99





42x36 Pillow Cases  490
•
STATE PRIDE MUSLIN WHITE BLEACHED
SHEETS
- 189 THREAD COUNT -
81x108  '2.59
Double Fitted  '2.59
72x108  '2.39







Screen Prints Plus Mix and Mingle
Solid Colors
TOWELS  '1.99
HAND TOWELS  '1.29
FINGER TIP TOWELS  590
BATH CLOTHS  590
TWIN SHEETS  '3.99
FULL SHEETS  $4.99
BATH MATS  *3.99
BLANKETS   $9.99
SPRING KNIGHT COLORED MUSLIN
SHEETS
( olors Pink, Blue, Yellow, Lavender, Green
81x108 Sheets  _ '2.59
Double Fitted Sheets '2.59
72x108 Sheets : _ '2.39
Twin Fitted Sheets _ '2.39





STATE PRIDE DACRON OR FOAM LATEX
PILLOWS
$1,99







SVRING KNIGHT DRIP DRY
BROAD CLOTH
Good Assortment of Colors
GOOD ASSORTMENT COLORS
Springette Prints























Pre-shrunk, completely washable. Never needs
ironing, lint free. 20', cotton, 80'; rayon.
$9.99
GOOD ASSORTMENT COLORS




850 Sheets, 425 2-Ply Sheets - Size 41x41
10 rolls $1.00
LARGE SELECTION - REG. VALUES TO $1.49
PLASTIC WARE
SW or 2 pr. $1.00
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
ELECTRIC WARES
9-Cup Percolator   '5.75
4-Qt. Pressure Cooker  '5.75
Steam and Dry Iron  '5.75
Electric Fry Pan  '9.75
10 to 35 Cup Percolator  114.75






Folding Aluminum Chaise and Chair
Use them together, or alone, and be sure of
summer-long comfort Light in weight and gay
in color. How many can you use')
CHAIR I CHAISE
$3.75 1 $6.75
13E1.1(•SETTI.E CO.114 South 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Dial 753-3773
,
FOUR TES! LEDGER & TIMES — IIVRRAT, Kit1‘1170 LT
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Urgeeff-/
Dear Abby . .
Not A Fish Story!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY' Another man and family uho have it. There are two
I 'sent on a aeek-end fishing trip, in our own family a ho have It.When we came into my home he although my son doesn't. They
met my wife for the first tune uould like to have four children.
When he looked at' her, his eyes The girl says there is a good chance
rt w alder, then he turned to me tile children would be born with
and said. -You must be nuts to sfilabetes. but that is the chance myleave a beautiful thing like that son must take as he has been told..one for the a eek-enci." _Elci you  of_ber condition. What is your ad-think I was? rice
THURSDAY — MAY 16, 1963
I just had a heated argument. He
came home one everdng last week
and told me a large company tone
be does business with) 'was having
a "duiner". When the night of the
"dinner came, I found out that
lust a salesman and an assistant
buyer were taking him out for din-
ner and he didn't know where. I
my a "company dinner" consists
of quite a few men He says it can
be for two or three or more Please
put your answer in the paper as he
mults everything In writing, and it
ma,y lead to a divorce.
"P"
DEAR "P": Year problem k plain-
ly NOT how many reeks make a
'company dinner" Your hatband
may not have described his dinner
engagement accurately, but what's
the diffevence! It WAS a Madam
dinner, wasn't UT
• • •
— CONFIDENTLRL TO "NO FOOL':
Be a little mere pattant. Vas ni marLIKES TO FISH YOUNG MAN'S MOTHER know what kind of battle the next
DE %IR MOTHER: Your son and iltrwn 
may be 
fkl.i."!ng'
his future wife should sit down with
a physician and discs.s the matter
thoroughls with him. Diabetes most
,ertatnli does -run" in the family.
And when it exists in BOTH fatal-DEAR ABBY' Do you think that lies, it is doubly dangerous,diabetes runs in a family' Our son • • •
is getting married to a girl who_ 
Di %II 1.110:•4: I don't know about
TH weekend, but the next time
,ou go fishing he sure to Lake the
tsime man olth von.
For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 5365, Beverly Hills,
California and include • self-ad-
dressed, stamped envelope. Abby
ansv.ers ALL mail.
has diabetes. There are three in her DEAR ABBY: My husband and
Hain 141J14T—A soldier searches a passenrr's bags In rear





Democratic Primary; May 29. 1%3
* A GOOD RECORD MERITS ENDORSEMENT *









• Do 1-Hour's Ironing in 15 Minutes!!
— B01:11 STORES AIR-CONDITIONED —
I
liVONE COIN LAUNDRY ti DRY 111.1tiltili
13th & 1.Ain Street and 6th & Poplar
• 
• • •
booklet., Ltifiew TO -Hare
A Lovely Wedding." wend 60 cents




TENDER, TASTY - TOP QUALITY







z' -Lb. Pkg. - BOLOGNA • 12-Lb. Pkg. - SALAMI


















Thursday, May 18th RIPE
The Business an d Proftedoltal
Women s Club will have Its regular
monthly meeting at 6:15 p.m. at
the Murray Woman's Club Roma
• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 1 pm. The contest
losers, Mrs Tommy Lavender, cap-
Lain, sill entertain the winners.'




A apecial Coronation Service for
the Girls Auxiliary a the First
Baptist church will be held at the
church at 7.30 pen This is a high-
light of the year for the young
ladies of the church and the public
la urged to attend 
•
Executive Board of Women's As- 
Julceiodation of College Presbyterian,
Church meets with Mrs Charles
Simo Sunset Blvd. 9 30 ern. 9WISS MISS - Peach, Apple and ('herry - 20-oz.n., '
• • •
The Alpha Department el the PIESSaturday, May Ilith
Murray Woman's Club will hale Da
1.41chison meeting at the club house
at noon. Hostesses will be Misses
Kathleen Patterson and Beatrice
Frye. Mesdames G B Scott, C. L.
Sharborough, Leland Owen, H. C.




The Dorcas Class oe the First
Baptist Church will have a break-
fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 am
Reservations are 8125 and should
be made by calling Sadie Shoe-
maker.
it • • • •
Sunday. May 19th
•.apel 
Homecoming services at Marten's






CORN ear 5c t
FRESH HEAD - 30 Stu.
LETTUCE 10cVEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO 3 lbs. 59c
Kit %VI
Miracle Whip Qt 39c
YELLOW SOLID
•
Margarine lb. 10c •
INSTANT FOLGERS
FFEE Giant10 oz. jar
1-Lb.
Tin 59 1 EARLY GARDENPEAS Can 2 of 39,DelMonte302
BREAST OF CHICKEN - 61-oz. canThe Calloway High P-TA_ tea
seniors, parents and teachers
rn 3 to 5 o clock in the afternoon. T u NA 3 oF 890
Monday. May Ma
The Penny Homemakers ChM AM
.,-et at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Workman at 12 96 p.m. I PRIDE OF ILL. - 341,1 Can• • •
Presbyterian Church meets w tt ti
Women's Association of College, CORN
Mrs. , Rill Warr, Sunset 88V& at
8 00 p.m_ Mrs Charles Crawford,
assistant hostess. Devotional Lead -
2i 2W
cc, Mrs. Russell Terhune. program
by Mrs. Guy Battle. "KING PHARR - Large 21 can• • •
Monday. May 30th
The Sigma, Department of the
. Murray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at '7.30 p.m. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Tommy Alex-
A. B Crala, A. G. Wilma,
Lilly, John Gregory, and
Rogers,
Tsnaday. May ;1st
The Suburban Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Tom Wells at
7 pm.
The Christian Women's Fellow
-hip of the First Christian Church






HUNT'S YELIA)W CLING - No. 300 Can
Peaches 2 for 33c
KRAFT MARSHMALLOW - Pint
Creame 19c
BUNT'S TOMATO - Quart
• • •
2 for 39c
SWEET POTATOES - -1W
, will fleet at the chu •rA, lb




Tile Music Department of the
M •rraY Woman's Club will meet at
'he th,irch at '1 30 pm Hostesses
will be Misses Lillian Tate and Lil-
ian Watters, Mesdames William
Myers. Richard Farrell, Clyde John-1
son, and M. 0 Carman.











Nine 1,ives - 6-oz. can
ARMOUR STAR
CAT FOOD  2








Lipton - 16 ('ount
TEA BADS  23'
Waldorf - 4-Roll Pkg.
TISSUE   35`
Scott - 2 Rolls
SORER _ ___ 25'
FOOD
MARKET
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The Murray State Racers win be
seeking their sixth consecutive OVC
track and field championship this
terld-geatton is scheduled to beginThe highlistat ot the
at 7 pm. Friday in Cutchln Stad-
ium.
"Without a doubt, this will be the
best OVC meet yet" is the way
Murray's track coach put It
According to Coach Bill Purger-
son, it looks like • three-way race
for top honors by Eastern. Western,
and Murray
• 
Eastern and Western Strang
"Eastern has a fine en-around
team and we have 4, ash, strong
team with plenty cif depth." cone-
mented the affable coach, -big
Western has more first-Mace fin-
ishers than either of us."
"We are stronger in dual meets
because of our depth," he added,
"but there are eight teams parti-
cipating this weekend Western is
so strong that I won't be surprised If
whey score 50 or lift points. They are
that strong."
The entry forms ahoy that each
of the le man in the 100-
yard OM has run it in less than
10 seconds
Five Feat Milers
Five milers have run under 4 25,
and eight half-milers have been
under two minutes
Six of the 440-yard-dash entries
.kave been clocked under 50 se-
'Eonds, and three high jumpers have
bettered 6'6".
Coach Purgerson indicated that
Western and Eastern are the teams
to best if the Racers hope to retain
their 1962 title.
We/Sena Should Sweep Vaulting
"Western should sweep the pole
vault and also win the javelin
throw," he said "They will also be
contenders in the 880, the mile,
yind both hurdle events "
The Eastern Maroons have a miler
who has been timed at 4 19 Their
broad jumper has sailed oser 34',
and they have a 6'6" high lumPir.
They also have a fine 100 man who
has been clocked in 97.
The other teams have good in-
dividual performers but are not ex-
ceptionally strong team contenders,"
Coach Furgerson said.
ip Middle TOM. Hurdlers
Middle Tennessee has two very
good hurdlers, and their shot putter
is quite good. Their discus thrower
"Ls the best discus thrower in the
conference."
Tennessee Tech has "the best
two mile man in the OVC'', along
ith a fine sprinter and broad
jumper Their miler Is also regard-
ed as "quite fast"
41, Mon-head has entered only
sprinters and weight men. The
Eagles' sprinter has been clocked in
9 6 in the 100. but he Ls a doubtful
starter because of an injury.
AP Geed In Three Events
Austin Pray nas one of the con-
ference's better distance men. It
RISC) has two fine shot-putters and
wood hurdler.
Fast Tennessee has been rather
/weak since the departure of its top-
notch sprinter, who transferred to
the University of Hou.stv last year
and is a member of the Pan-Ameri-
can team.
A glance at the RIMS' perform-
ances this season shows "they should,
by comparative times and dietances,
be favored In the relays, the snot
Put, and the high jump' °Men Fur-
i!erson said The sprinters and
fp'uerter-milers are also expected tr
Tare ;veil.
New FiteMtles Trebled
The Murray coach also male that
the days of the 90 and 40. point
margins of vtetory In OVC track
meets are Just about, over. He gave
as his primary reason the constric-




-The excellent new nine-lane,
rubber-asphalt, all-weather track
at Eastern is just the beginning," he
stated.
The same type tracks are under
construction at Tennessee Tech and
Morehead.
East Tennesee and Western are
also planning to build the same
type tracts.
Murray fans feel it Is a shame
that Murray, who has dominated
OVC track for so many years. wfil
soon have the poorest facilities Of
all conference teams.
...from The folk,* Nee•
Mrs. Koenen
(Continued Perim Page Ii
ford represientiug the Library Club.
Mrs John Hawker. music Intrre-
tor in the city schools, introduced
and accompanied members of her
first. second, third and fourth grade
classes from Austin. Carter. and
Douglass The muistral program In-
cluded Vilti White. first grade,
Douglass, -Gingerbread BOV". Kev-
in thinner, first grade. Douglass,
"As I was Walking Down the
Street". Nancy Spann. second
grade. Carter. -When You Wore a
Tulip'', Wanda McNabb. third
grade, Austin. "How Great Thou
Art", Normal Went,, fourth grade.
Douglass, ''What Made Americis?"
Kenai Clendenon, fourth grade.
Carter,. .'itiroLutd the World in 80
Days".
The Mother Singers, under the
direction of Mrs Vernon Shown,
presented two numbers. "I Love
Pans" and "7 Got Shoes". The groin)
included Mesdames John Rd Scott,
Don inielton. Bill Ferguson, Turn-
nos- Taylor. Josiah Doman_ David
Gowan, Bob Miller. Olenn Doran.
Jim Byrn. and C C town-. Mrs.
Chuck Simons accompanied the
group.
In a brief biLsineas session Mts.
Bethel iholieraon reported that front
the proceeds of the successful
magazine drive, the. PTA had hen
able to purchase 24 science tables,
reference book", for the library. do-
nate $100 to the band uniform drive,
purchase coat and hat racks for
the high a-hool-Au,stin car Mena.
and pay for the PTA yearbooks.
A sum of $400 has been set aside
for the purchase of pianos far -the
elementary aohools.
President Kirk commended the
yearbook committee for winning
second place at the recent district
meeting and credited Mrs. Clara
Griffin for her part in the work.
Words of appreciation to the PTA
for their work this year Were ex-
tended by Mr. Schultz. MI Alex-
ander, Murray High principal; and
Dennis Taylor, principal of Carter
and Robertson.
Mrs C C. Loary presented to Mrs.
Kirk the pin of the retiring presi-
dent. and Mrs. Kirk presented to
Mrs K01.'111'11 the president's gavel.
As a Pert of the Installation cere-
mony, Mrs. George Hart was Restat-
ed in a flannel board presentation
of the "PTA Tree" by Mr. Schultz,
Chapter . . .
(Castinned Frani Page 1)
ties, is an affiliate society of the
American Institute of Physics, and
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science
The chapters of the society ac-
cept only those members who at-
tain the highest standards of schol-
arship, professional merit, and aca-
deme distinction.
Officers of the society will be
Prof. Jerry P`aughn, faculty mod-
erator; William F Smith, president:
Steve Campbell. vice-preradentl Jim
Wirer, secretary; and Gary Floyd,
treasurer.
Other charter members are Wil-
Beni A 'Taylor, of the Murray Col-
lege High faculty; Prof. Ardsith 8.
Canon, Murray State; Leo D Burns.
Murray State; William 0. Price
Murray College High. David Dris-
kill, Murray High School. Gerald
T. Rose, South Marshall High
School; Fred Schultz. superintend-
ent of the Murray City schools, Dr.
William G. Nash, Murray State
than, and the following Murray
State physics majors. Danny Koer-
ner. Carl Haller. James Sherbet',
Larry Buxton, Robert IhicEnulty,
Jim Osborne. and Dwain Jones.
Cooper . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
turning out to be perhaps the most
laconic of the Mercury Astronauts
in space, He made his replies in
Cele syllable ahenever one syllable
served. An official explained;
"We didn't want to come back
with a hoarse astronaut"
Lt Col. John A. 1Shortyi Powers,
astronaut spokesman. remarked that
Cooper "must be saving his words
for poaterity.',"
When the Zanzibar tracking sta-
tion asked how he was feeling.
Powers noted, the astronaut's "an-
swer was a very terse 'fine',"
The astronaut himself was quoted
as feebng -verv, very pleased" with
his flight. Officials said his Faith
7 space capsule was "performing
almost unbelievably."
He had u.sed only M per cent
of his primary oxygen supply and
hadn't even touched his secondary
supply. Mercury officials said 70
per cent of the full supply remained
In the automatic control system of
Faith 7 capsule. He had PO per cent
of his manual control fuel left.
Cooper's flight already had put
the United States' protect to land
AIWA on the moon later this decade
a giant step nearsr fulfillment.
MS-Minute Trip
As he slept, the jaunty, relaxed
Cooper sped around the world every
es minutes - less time than It takes
many city commuters to shower.
dress, eat breakfast and get to work
'The spacecraft AS traveling at
17.546 miles an hour at altitudes
ranging from 100 2 miles and 165 8
mile, shove the earth.
Coopers target was a splash-down
in the Pacific around 7.23 p.m. EDT.
approximately 34 hours after he was
vaulted into the skies by an Atlas
rocket here Wednesday at 9104 am.
EDT.
On hand In the Pacific recovery
area was a Navy task force ready
to pluck cooper from the sea. Weat-
her seemed to pose no problem Air
Force meteorologists predicted fav-
orable conditions in the rescue zone,
about 80 miles southeast of Midwa;
Island.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice. Thursday, May 16 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts. 285. Barrows and
gilts steady to 10c higher. No. 1. 2
and 3 180 to 230 lbs .14.60 to $14.90.
Few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs $14.85 to
$1525. No. 2 and 3 235 to 270 lbs.
$13.50 to $14.65 No 1. 2 and 3 150 tol
176 lbs. $11.75 to $14.50. No. 2 and 3
sows 400 to 600 lbs. $1075 to $11-50.
No. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $11.25 to
$13.00.
Mesdames rude Garland, Robert
Wyman, Guy Battle, Jerry States.
Howard Koenen. Edwin lactunkit.
JaMes Blalock and Mr. Taylor,






SPUT OR ,, 25..29c b.
Ground Beef Super RightFresh (5-lb. pkg. $1.89) 39clb
All GOOD SLICED
BACON






Dole Fruit Cocktail  2








Comansd 000000 •••••••• •IN• • • •Ii•J
1-Le. 4 4-0x.
Can 37c rm
1-L 1,.„0. 49c rish Sticks
14-Cit.:Cans 97c


















































Dave I lied 
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Pineapple Juice





















954 )6 sc". $148In Ctn.
Youngs 























Ajax Cleanser 2 rr:33c Action Bleach 39c






7.0. 75c Vel Soap Bar
69c Fab Detergent  6-Lb
4 :7. 41c Ad Detergent 
2 Batha. 29c Baggies Sandwich
2 Rep..B  39c
lag sir.
•J I
1-Lb. 2-0z. 70 _
sox iiC
Pit,. aim
  of 50 ,L7C
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY IS
,p) super.APICI Al DEPENDABLE 1000 MERCHANT SINCE 1859

























'Irks. Steely . . . Queen
(Continued From Page 11
the special guests. Supt and Mrs
Schultz. and Princpial and Mrs
IM Alexander Elich FHA member
introduced her mother or guest
-Reviewing Our Orbit wu, the
itheme of the banquet and stlyer
'globes with red ribbons leading
down to the stars were used to
decorate the tables. White candles
and an arrangement of red roses,
the FHA flower, was used on the
speaker's table.
Miss Wallace and the FFIA girls
gave a special tribute to their ad-
1 visor. Mrs. 0 T Lilly Dinner mu-
sic was furnished by Missess Lynda
Allbritten. Jane Bryan, Daytha
I Tucker. Linda Harris. and Trud)
iLilly
• Committees were as follows Food
—Faye McClure. Edna Jennings. arid
Barbara McDaniel. decoration -
Mary Je Oakley. Vickie Sptceland
Anne Titsworth. and Carolyn ('Os -
in. progiam—Daytha Tucker Mar-




Disc, Plow & Cultivator
$895.


















(Continued From Page 11
bit Jones, Becky Robertson. Au-
drev Kathy Lockhart.
Susan Tesseneer. Linda Billington.
Linda Harris, Beverly Adams. Dana
Puhs, Debbie Moody Nancy 'Thur-
man.
Ladies in waiting. Barbara Brown.
Rebecca Tarry. Patricia Cole, Me-
lanie Phillips, Carolyn Smith. Tina
Mecum. Gayle Rogers, Judy Ad-
ams. Gayle Lyons, Linda Boyd, and
Martha Starks.
Maidens. Molly Devine. Kathy
Scott. Susan Kenned). Glenda Can-
ady, Lind* Canady. Inds* coreY
Vickie Sears. Brenda Richardson.
Teressa Carson. Rebecca Terhune.
Ramona King. and Deena Mood)
Sunbeam, serving as flower ,girls
are Lisa Ellis. Paula Lyons. Hazel
• Carson. Diane Lash, Gmgy Flora.
Jane Rose, Joyce Wooden. Nancv
Herndon.
Crown bearers are Gene Parker
David Lyons, Billy Kin.solving. Jay
Patroan. Billy Steely. Andy Little-
ton. Chris Parker. and Mike Alex-
ander
Lancaster. . .
(Continued Fes= Page I)
in the store in addition to his thea-
ter work A temperoary office for




WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
Every Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day
- We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities -
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9 P.M.
&op. eta, Um -(talez Less
AT. ..
Murray, Kentucky Hazel Highway
GOOD NEWS Your new copy of the S&H Gift Catalog has arrived.Pick up your copy on the next visit to our store.
DRINKS
COKE PEPSI RC COLA 7-UP




CASE OF 24 89c
L&M (FREE TUMBLER) - 4-02. Pkg.
EA 43c
established in space at the store
Telephones will be installed shortly FOLGERS INSTANT - 6-0z. Jar
Max Hurt. said of the appoint-
ment. -We are indeed fortunate to
secure the services of a man of
Frank's capabilities and drive His
interest in this project has been
evident from the start Working with
the fine group of people under
to-thr--thester--witi sive 
him an opportunity to further con-
tribute to the growth of this area. " 
FRESH FROM OUR OVEN!
We are seeking the best talent puvrApput
available for every job. and we
feel that Mr Lancaster is ideal for
The production. -Stars In My DELITE CAKEthis position."
Crown is scheduled to begin re-
hearsal J unk _3 der the d:rec-
, t ion of Burnet Hobgood. one of
I the nation's top directors Con-tracts are now being signed with
the cast and technical crews.
FEE 59c
SYLVANIA
* CUSTOMATIC 4-SPEED RECORD CHANGER
* AM - FM - FM STEREO TUNER
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO CARTRIDGE
* 10 TUBES PLUS POWER RECTIFIER
* WEARERS: 2 - 9 x6' BASS; 2 - 4 . TWEETERS
* DUAL CHANNEL STEREO AMPLIFIER
* FREQUENCY RANGE 44 - 16,000 CPS
SPECIAL!!
1—F




1411 Main Street NIurr
it
•










MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED - 151-0x. Can
3 for 39c
• HARMIN - 60 Count Pkg.
Napkins 10c
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 17-0z. Can
CORN
BOONE COUNTY - 14-0x. Bottle
10c
Catsup 2 for 29c
ANTLER CHUM - 1-Lb. Can
Salmon 59c
DEL MONTE CHUNK STYLE - 64-0x. Can
Tuna 29c
SilE SOFTEE ROLLS I9c








PLANTATION - 11-0s. Can
Biscuits 3 for 25c
Gerber or II. iii, I hi Jars
Baby Food 3 for 25c
CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST   lb. 59,
THIGHS lb. 55,
LEGS   lb. 39,
WINGS lb. 25,
BACKS & NECKS   lb. 15,
FlRESH SLICED
0








CHUCK 11011 US GoodorChoice
‘I; N1•11
BACON 39Clb





MEAT 3i $1 




Ult.t,̀11 1 lb ft,k
Tomatoes 49c











TV OWNERS BUY PICTURE tubes















Mayor Ray Sopher looks
taken aback at finding him-
self under arraignment in
Chicago, charged with de-
manding and accepting a 10
per cent kickback from a
Kansas sewage system firm
on a $30,000 transaction. The
F131 snapped • trap on the
popular mayor, elected in
1e5e and re-elected In ApriL
-
$29.95; 24"-$39.95. One year fully
guaranteed. TV Servieecenter, 312
North Fourth Street, phone 753-
5865. june7c
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY W ITH.
Dex-A-Diet tablets. Full weeks sup-
ply only 98c at your drugstore. mlizip
ANOTHER FIRST . . . A ROVING!
photographer for the Murray Drive-
In Theatre . . . That's right . . .
Candid Movies, of you! . . . Corning
soon on Friday 'kites! . . "Are You
Here." m25e
HAIL INSURANCE ON YOUR To-
bacco. Rates reduced to $4.10 per
$100 on the standard hail policy. For
the best adjustment service. Call
Galloway Insurance and Real Mats
Agency. PL 3-5842. m240
REPOSSESSED SPINET PIANO, to
transfer In vicinity. If you are re-
sponsible local family you can as-
sume small, monthly payments and
save 11. Write Credit Dept., Joplin
Piano Co., Joplin, Mo. ml8c
rCill RENT
TOBACCO GROUND, 22 DARK &
.4 burley. Ground broke and barns
furnished. On the Frank_McDoogal
about one mils of Elm Grove.
Galloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-5842. tfc
NICE HOUSE TRAILER. CALL sail carpeting, two large bedrooms,753-6572. tol6c uramic tile bath, kitchen with bar
. separating the dining space, utility
WANT 'with one-half bath on first floor,Es,
-  
the up-stairs has two bedrooms,





ie-1.014 toe moment Peter Cart ,
swept wross the dance Hoot 1
with tflei repenist gir. in ma
arms. lilt Bellamy ruin Ewen
maKeti. On Lop of the :Meer. •f
watching the way Peter's eye-
tree with Lohn't atEnev
.tanced as thit..,qh they oast
danced so often rogethe/ -nad
come Denise Clayton a revels- ,
1.14013.
The Cinidon crinuff,atr. A for-
Mae hunter.
When Denise gave her Ins-
pet aria command Peter had i
teemed uric SWItt look arid!
then murmured. "Of course.
Clayton " before he led
partner track to their table. The I
le V Ci gray eves that nail
warmed with usughter and kin•
dli el with something else when
lie nad looked at nit acre eold
it was apparent that Lola
Thompkins had not Krtrwt, Cl
Peter Carr's present ..reciarat
nowever wee me might n 'Ye
known him 111 the past She was
furious tier angst and numilia• ;
Lion were ampty revealed by net
Irt•Voroa.
Peter Carr called tur his
check and the co u pie left ,
abruptly. Hut thous 11 they
passed close to the table where
.4111 was sitting. Peter did not
again look in her direction.
She tried to pretend that she
was enjoying herself. Out she
could not swallow the dinner
She had ordereo so enthiunastie-
ally; she tell ton tired to drag
herself around the dance floor.
it was impossible to maintain a
gay smile 1
Chester Bennett, with whom
she was daticir.g, looked down
at ner in concern.
"Whirls wrong, Jill You Iciok
so terribly wrap.-
•'A neadache," she said. "-A
violent headache."
'I've begged you over and
over to go awil: You aren't
about Jill's headreile.
"Nuruiense. re drive her
back, Dan said promptly. 'Yids!
and Creruse--'' and ne grinned-
will nave the Clayton car, you
KnoW Come on, tittle one ' fie
sato gently. "I'll see get
mime safely."
He nut ner wrap ce .1 ner
shoulders and opened the top ut
the convertible. "Put your head
against the back of the seat and
rest. A little cool air will do you
good."
Re drove slowly, aimlessly,
following winding tree-lined
Mae& The night was so still
that she could hear the gentle
rustling of the leaves.
Beside ner Dan Holt made no
attemnt to break Into ner
thougnts. Now and then, he
stole • quick look at the
shadowy Item, Dertele him, but
he remained gu,t an] she was
grateful to him. Then, as the
sonlight trachea her aria and
ne cool; nnike out the faint
line of the burn, he stake.
"Does that burn hurt you
much?"
:Not really" She added In
'eV matron, "I went to the fire
last night."
''Yoll did! I ,ildn't see you
there But-you must have got
dangerously close -"
"1 didn't,- JIII said clearly.
"Someone knocked me out and
Iffigged me against the end of
nodding that collapaed..
Dan caught his breath
sharply. He derean't believe ofe,
Jill thought in despalt. No one
believes me The Bennett-a talk
a bout my Imagination, my
nerves And now this supposed
headache -
After a moment he said, "list
-it that happened- how cliti
you escape with only one butei
on your arm?"
"Peter Carr-the Clayton
chauffeur-found me and got
me away."
s the one who was
well, fill At least, I'm glad you trapped in Use building, Isn't
are willing to admit ff." he? Unusual man fag a ennuis-"You don't look 90 well your- feur. ills manner and hearing.self,' Jill retorted. Very unusual. And that girlChester s face Was drawn and with him-"
Whitt e, his 'eyes were red- "She was very attractive,-rimmed. Jill said Slowly,
"No sleep Guess I'm getting
to be an old man"
"Chester, you were really
aplendld last night. YOu saved
Peter Carrel life "
-How do you Know?" The re•
Mark was so explosive that she
stared at him In amazement
"You needn't bite my head
off," she said.
"Sorry. Only let's forget last
night. Shall ote"
Thinking 0( the moment when
she had been In Peter Carr's
arms the night before, of the
moment when lire had heard his
passionate words. fill aoddied
"We'll forget it."
They had reached th 'It table
now. "I'll take you home,
cheater offered, ii shale rellie-
antly, after he lied explained
"You can say that again! All
the glamor of Hollywood and aa
exciting as a time fuse. I won-
der where Cnrr ever found her?
Ill say for the Clayton chauf•
fetir he has terrific taste in
v.urilen. I'd hate ti i have him for
I serious competition chauffeur
or no cheiiffeur. He's got some-
! thing any woman Would fall
for."
• • •
HE was r dent a moment, pon-define. ,:'You Know, that
sweet cousin at mine is going to
run head on into trouble If she
ever r :I'. a trick Ike that
it lin. Sae li :it 'teed the Car
W7's .Plitretat-ty embarrass-
mg nim. nottng nim,
Inc flint in front of that niost
ettnvalie •:t f.,,.
tune nunter, Jul Sail
-So line cilin." After 3 Mo-
ment's thought Dan coninu-a..0.
'Loom here, , lili do you
there's any charfefCart wa., tee
one who knocked you aut
then 'saved you? The Liu: ,
"The Bellamy heireee.." tee
said dryly. '''it's, I Kliow [Jar,
my need s worse. vs ill you
please tame me home?"
it was only ten o clock wile-,
Jib saici good mg.,' to &Jan rise:
at the door of tee ....:,,e••:
1
house. 11,: 11410 tier nada tr;aitir
"I'm sorry 1 s;, :Ilea vo: •
evening. she sear contra en
' "You [Mean i 11..il.c CU:1.3 ,V....I
me.-
1 Sle stoic quietly ue to h.:
room, remavua Ld.e Vetillte ev:
sing dress. !inn slipped into a
' notideestat. She switialeo oil E...
light and siteteasni udt on ii
chanie lounge, too/Ein;1 a:•:o .
the lawn at the Clayton sv.e. i•
ming pore, watch reflected um
alo0n.
' The nIgat was peitt'nt and Cie-
rrio,,o sailed se, eneiy tnruazn
i clear skies.
' Car lights brightened" the
room for a moment, turned in
at the Clayton clittveway. There
were irCaCes, the door slammed,
the ear rolled smt- ahly into the
garage and the lights went out_
Then Denise laughed under
Jill's window. She and Chester
were standing side by side on
the lawn.
"He must be a quick-change
artist or an actor," Chester was
saying.
"Who?"
"Your chauffeur. First he
appeared In dinner clothes , E-
ing like an adVerrlaerrieflt :or
What the Well-Dressed Alan
Will Wear, and then tr chair-
teur's uniform, looking •Ilke a
raven image."
"He didn't like having his
eventng broken up and his
date spoiled." Denine., sounded
arripaed. .
"Yod can hardly blame him
for that. The striking-1 ',stag
girl with tam was furious."
"I noticed," Denise Salk] de-
murely. "That was his mistake.
He shoulcIn t nave risked taking
her to a place frequented .rs Its
employers. rhsre are roareeneees
that would nave been more sort-
able to his positiene'
' "You know," Chester s•:id, "he
didn't strike me as being out of
place at the inn. There s a qual-
ity about him-he appeared
more like the guest of honor.
"That," Denise said taetly, "is
part of his stock in trade."
'The man behind him rneh-
eel him lit a e ling run
seriefri the lawn to the edge
of the essintraIng pool and a
hand thrust hard and he
plunged into the Water .the story continues here to-
att.' active woman." . morrow.
42-1
THE LEDGER & TIPS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
1
127 ACRES ON BARKLEY LAKE 8
miles West of Cadiz 1/4 mile off
blacktop road. Fronts lake on East
side and all of north side. Call Cadiz
522-8415, W. Oscar Stations, Cun-
Ingham Drive, Cadiz, Ky. ml6p
LADIES SHOE SALE, GOING OUT
of business sale. Every pair must sell
$1.00 to 85.00 a pair - All latest
styles. In basement of Murray Hat-
chery. rultic
OWEN 25' FLYING BRIDGE, 1960
Cruiser, 185 h.p. motor, clean. G. W.
Belue, phone 669-3481, Trezevant.
Tennessee. ml8c
JUST ARRIVING NEW Shipment
of good used trailers. 51' Liberty
selling wholesale. Also new 10' aides
from $3.550. Matthews Trailer Sales,
Highway 45, Mayfield, CH 7-9066.
Junsio
and 266' wide by near 400' deep.
Large FHA 25 year loan. $4,-
000 down payment. No closing costs.
Claude L. Miller, Realtor, Office
over Rexall drug store. Phones PL
3-5064, PL 3-3059. ne36e;
ELECTRIC CABINET S W I N
machine. Will sell cheap. Phone 753-
5906. ml7p
- .
1952 FORD IN FAIR CONDITION.'
Phone 753-5936 after 6:00 p.m. ml7p
HOLLYWOOD HEADBOARD AND
frame in blue plastic. Also roll-a- '
way bed. In good condition. 753-
3007. m17
RICHARDSON HOUSE TRAILER.'
Call Jimmy Herndon 435-4512 night,'
or PL 2-1272 days. rano I
RED WHITE 16 CUTTER Ensign I
boat, 75 hort Johnson motor and
trailer, After :00 p.m. call 753-5533.
ml8c
2 BEDROOM HARDWOOD floors,
carport, electric hest. only 61500
USED GARDEN TRACTOR. About dovn FHA loan $62.20 monthly, *
3-4 h.p. engine. We" breaking plow, includes insurance and taxes. Eo-
disc, and cultivator. Also have one cated on Elm Street.
Redwood picnic table left 8' long. 3 BEDROOM BRICK, LIVING
See Bobby Colas 4th house on right room, dining room, kitchen, 24x14
past Dowdy's Truck Stop on Hanel den, fire place, basement, on 3 acres
Highway or call 4112-2560. tine of land. Located miles out oh
LOVELY 4 BEDROOM, 21..,
-822.500: Tnia 'month only. 
BATH, NEW 3 BEDttOOM HOUSE under
. _-
brick house located on the Martin's construction. See or call Wuoa In-
Chapel Road. This house has a surance or Real Estate AcY. Of-
paneled den with fireplace, 26 living fice 753-3263, home phond 753-5086,
room with fireplace and wall-to- M17c
USW AND REI3UTLT batteries,
$5.00 and up exchange. 6 month war-
ranty. Yoer Interstate Brttery Dia-
tributor. North 4th. Murray.
M-18-C
1 2 BEDROOM BRICK, one block
I from college, has garage. panelled
dcii, carpeted living and dining
at • Robertson Jr., 753-1775. M-18-C
arta air-conditioning Contact Gus
room. dish washer, tatetric heat
F'EMALE HELP WANTED
LADY - AGE 21 TO 60 TO DO
telephone survey work from your
home In Murray, Hazel and Kirksey
'Reply to Pyramid Life Ins, Co.,
PU Box 654, Murray, Ka ml7c
WANTED SOLICITORS: ONE TO
work in home with telephone. One
to work outside with own car for
Pyramid Insurance Company. Write





ARE YOU A SALESMAN?
If You Are
I have a place for you
our men
Earn 5 to IMAM
Per Month







WANTED AT ONCE-Dealer in
Murray. Many families needing
Rawleigh Products. You can earn-
$100 and up full time. Write Raw-




lir for the ftfr ola
DIMES




I TWO MORE ,..JUST TWO ....
Russ Whittington, senior, .4nriapoile
Md., is ready for the action that
will take place Friday when the
Itseecs 'meet MoreheadI of-three series. Whittington as
been a demon throughout the sea
son with his glove while handling
the Bentham chores.
E:OrAE PAAJOR FLAGG!



































































TiVE WORLD IS BRI6HT,

















































to the Pop* 46 -Scottish cap
41-Malice 47-High
42 - Sla v es 49- !foster,
Lastr. by United !Nature Syndicate. Inc.
by Don Sherwood
wi vOu Rfaba ARE a *-3TTRI.INC7+
34AR5CTER, MA. CN Ft 466 50
raensaui6Here AllOCM, 50 PROPER '
by NOW, MCYST MARINES PICAJLI,
SE EMBRACING ME!
AN') riERE AR;.: TnE
DIRTY OLD FACE
.- _
by Charles M. Schulz
I LOOK UPCkl AOSEtF AS A
CONNECTo-LiNK (111A Tot 1:06T
THE CITY BOUGHT
A NEW FIRE TRUCK
AND SOLD THEIR
OLD ONE I 
ARBIS AN' SLATS
. ,
wHY'RE YOti ASKING ME-)
ALL THOSE GIJESTIGNS
ABOUT IF HESTER LIKES
















NO -Yet YAYEN'T Me
F066/ES7 NOTIDN 77/ATMS




WHILE WE HAVE OUR
FIRST MEAL IN
"--k WEEKS!!
by Raebarn Van Buren
by Al Capp
4




























BUTTER 3 itibr 89̀
41 Sr.4.ENIANs



































STRIETMAN'S GRAHAM - I-lb. box.
CRACKERS 29c










DELITED STRAWBERRY - 18-ox.
PRESERVES 39'
KELLEY'S - 12-os. can '
LUNCH MEAT 39'
MUSTARD quart 23'
ORANGE oR GRAPE DRINKL2 Gallon 29,
* PRODUCE SELECTIONS 
*ri 
YELLow
follATOES 10e BANANAS lb.10° I SQUASH lb. 10c
LETTUCE head 19(1 LEMONS dozen 29(
NO I RED POLE




- FROZEN FOODS -
ilrdiieCALIMANS






BIrdseye Whole - 16-oz. pkg.
STRAWBERRIES
49*
Frosty Sea
FISH STICKS
2 PKGS. 49°
890
5W
•
